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Welcome to WASDA’s March edition of our online Newsletter!
The WASDA staff is working on the final touches for this year’s annual convention to be
held April 25-27 at The Osthoff Resort in Elkhart Lake. A great program is being planned. Online
registration will open very soon for this event. Complete program information will be available in
early March. Please watch for an email announcement with additional details regarding the program!
Complete details about all of WASDA’s events for the remainder of the year can be found
on our website at www.wasda.org. Remember, we are not mailing out any meeting notices.
Jessica is the person to contact regarding any registration issues or questions on SAM-Online
(WASDA video library). We are excited that over 240 school districts have joined this service.
Please be sure to check it out! You have access to many videos on a wide range of educational
topics 24/7. Again, if you experience any difficulties with the SAM-Online, please do not hesitate
to contact Jessica.
We are always looking for new ways to serve our members. If we can ever be of service to
you, please do not hesitate to contact us. We are here to serve you!
We are always looking for new ways to serve our members. If we can ever be of service to
you, please do not hesitate to contact us. We are here to serve you!

Wisconsin Association of School District Administrators
4797 Hayes Road
Madison, WI 53704
608/242-1090
608/242-1290 - FAX
www.wasda.org

As a trusted school insurance advisor,
we help solve the toughest problems.
With the WASB Insurance Plan, you get more than cost-effective property and casualty insurance.
Liberty Mutual Group and Wisconsin-based Indiana Insurance® make sure you are supported by
sound, reliable recommendations and services from your agent. With a bottom-line focus and
innovative risk management solutions, the complex issues school districts face today become
easier to handle.
We back up our advice with safety training, fast and efficient claims handling, industry-leading loss
control programs, and seminars to address topics such as bullying and harassment, for a plan that
delivers results. It’s a responsibility we take seriously.

©2012 Liberty Mutual Group

For more information, visit the WASB Insurance Plan’s website at:
www.wasbmemberservices.org/websites/wasb-insurance-plan

Programs endorsed by the Wisconsin Association of School Boards Insurance Plan.
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strength,
choices, &
competitive
pricing
FOR WISCONSIN SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Amid these challenging economic times, the WEA
Trust remains a strong and stable organization
based in Wisconsin. We are dedicated to providing
solutions and competitive pricing for school
districts.
We look forward to positively impacting the lives
of public school employees for many years to
come.

3 Myths
About WEA Trust:
Myth # 1: WEA Trust only offers
one health plan with little flexibility.
Fact: WEA Trust has always
offered different health and
prescription drug plans, each
with a different cost structure. For
example, health deductibles can
range from $100 to $10,000.

Myth # 2: School district premium
dollars are being given to the
union.
Fact: WEA Trust is an
independent, not-for-profit
company based in Wisconsin and
registered with the Office of the
Commissioner of Insurance. It is
illegal for the insurance company
to funnel money to the union.

Myth # 3: WEA Trust is not price
competitive in the marketplace.
Fact: WEA Trust’s average rate
increase this year is 3%, and rate
increases have been below state
and national averages for the last
four years.

Defining Excellence. Delivering Value. The Trust Difference.
45 Nob Hill Road • P.O. Box 7338 • Madison, WI • 53707-7338 • 800.279.4000

Visit us online

WASDA
President’s Message
March 2012
Jamie Benson
Supt., River Valley
Unbelievable! March is here and soon we will enjoy the sights and sounds of Spring …. Yes! Really! Even
for those who reside north of Hwy. 10, Spring is coming! What better time to highlight the exciting programs,
projects, and services our schools provide?
There remains plenty of the 2011-12 school year for us all to do more in the area of positive public relations
(PR). While traveling the state during our fall Drive-In tour, Miles Turner and I heard your request for PR ideas
and, therefore, in this newsletter, I have provided a laundry list of quick, easy, and effective suggestions adopted
from a PR Committee in my home district of River Valley.
My point in sharing this list with you is not to say this is the cure all/end all solution to changing public
perception of our institution. Rather, I share this list to illustrate an example of PR ideas generated at one 30-minute
PR Committee meeting with seven selected teacher leaders in our district. At our next 30-minute meeting, we will
assign people to take charge and initiate an area(s) from the list. And, yes, we will bring new PR ideas to our once
per month meetings. Here’s the list today:
1.
Monthly Board agenda to include an item related to “positive happenings” in our schools—kids presenting,
teachers collaborating, etc. (rotate by building level, grade level, or department)
2.
Work with local newspaper to have an academic section (or insert)
3.
District website link for listing positive academic happenings
4.
Expanded “open house” to include students working “live” on science activities, tech ed projects, computer
utilization, mock trials, etc.
5.
High School art display/gallery in downtown businesses; rotate work all year
6.
Printed pamphlet highlighting primarily standardized test score results along with solo/ensemble awards,
math competition results, and overall listing of academic success stories
7.
Service learning projects highlighted through art posters on display
8.
Better utilize local TV channel for concerts and academic highlights (not just sports)
9.
Share academic highlights with realtors
10.
High school students make highlight video to include all sorts of “special projects” and events; have video
linked to district website and play video in lobby area during times when public will be in your school for
various reasons
11.
More frequent interviews and storytelling on our local radio stations
12.
Solidify PTO groups at middle and high school level
13.
Update alumni mailing list for multiple reasons
14.
Communicate with local, county, and state foundations to tap available resources
15.
High School Honor Society members more active as role models for middle school kids
16.
Father/Daughter dance
17.
Use Twitter or Facebook (if you wish to be so bold)
18.
Involve others to be on the PR Committee (support staff, students, parents)
19.
Create a new foundation that will help subsidize your PR efforts
In closing, we all have creative staff members who can serve on a new PR Committee. Establish your own
PR Committee and let their creativity soar! We all have our own unique stories to tell—tell yours!
With much respect,
Jamie Benson, President, WASDA Board of Directors
Jbenson@rvschools.org

WASDA
Executive Director’s Message
March 2012
Dr. Miles Turner
“A Paradigm Shift”
.
CLICK HERE
Please send your comments and questions to Miles - mturner@wasda.org

AASA GOVERNING
BOARD ELECTION
It is that time of year when WASDA submits
a CALL FOR NOMINATIONS for the AASA
Governing Board. There is one Wisconsin position
open for the Governing Board. This position will be
a three-year term beginning JULY 1, 2012 and ending
JUNE 30, 2015. This board meets twice a year. The
first meeting of the Governing Board for the 20122013 year will be in July. The second meeting will be
held during the AASA/NSBA Convention in San
Diego, April 13-15, 2013.
Any Wisconsin AASA members that fulfill the
qualifications below are eligible to have their name
placed on the ballot.
Section 3. Members of the Governing Board shall be
eligible AASA voting members for at least three (3)
years and members in good standing in the
chartered affiliate for at least three (3) years at the
time of election. Employees of AASA and/or a
chartered affiliate are not eligible to serve as
members of the Governing Board.
Section 4. A member may serve on the Governing
Board as the representative of a chartered affiliate
for no more than two (2) successive, three (3) year
terms.
Additional information about the Governing
Board can be found on AASA’s website at
www.aasa.org.
If you are interested in having your name on
the ballot for this position, please email your name to
Nancy Lund by FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 2012. A
short nomination form will be emailed to you for
completion, along with additional information about
the Governing Board.
A ballot will be emailed to all Wisconsin
AASA members on Friday, April 13.

FOR SALE

AWSA ASPIRING
ADMINISTRATOR
PROGRAM
The Aspiring Administrator Program is for
outstanding educators whom we hope to attract to
school administration. The Program’s primary
purpose is to connect teachers, whose career goals
include seeking administrative positions, to currently
practicing administrators through publications,
inservice programs, attendance at WFEA-sponsored
programs, AWSA meetings, etc. These opportunities
will provide an excellent introduction to topics,
issues, problems, and other facets of school administration.
The annual fee is $48, however, a person must
be nominated by a:
• current AWSA member
• AWSA field representative
• superintendent
• professor of educational administration
Services available to participants include:
• receipt of AWSA publications
• attendance at the Quality School Leaders Workshop
for a reduced registration fee and free admission to all
other AWSA conferences and convention, subject to
space limitations
• access to AWSA staff members for information and
advice
Please note: The Aspiring Administrator Program is
NOT a membership program. Persons nominated will
not become members of an administrators group,
since most are teachers who aspire to become
administrators and are already members of WEAC or
WFT.
Register someone for the complete program
Register someone for a workshop (Madison or
Appleton)
Questions? Call (608) 241-0300

9 year old Select Fire Excel Kiln Model EX
365 SF - 3 Phase - 29" by 40" deep - like
new! New value of $2750. Would sell it for
$1200 or best offer. Contact Mark Gruen,
Supt., Royall - gruenm@royall.k12.wi.us or
608/462-2600, ext. 2113.

ARE YOU RETIRING IN 2012?
elow is the list of retirees who will be recognized at the WASDA Annual Educational Conference banquet
on Wednesday, April 25, at The Osthoff Resort in Elkhart Lake. If you are retiring this year and your name is
NOT listed below, please contact the WASDA office immediately!
Larry Annett - CESA #10
Roxann Bornemann - Antigo
Heidi Carvin - Evansville
Steve Cromwell - Sevastopol
Mary DeYoung - Linn J4
Greg Fahrman - Altoona
Thomas Fiedler - New Auburn
Roger Foegen - Bangor
Tim Gavigan
Matthew Gibson - Elmbrook
Nancy Hendrickson - CESA #3
Joseph Innis - Southern Door
Wayne Johnson - Nekoosa

Robert Kellogg - CESA #8
Blane McCann - Shorewood
Ron Perry - Melrose-Mindoro
Scott Peterson - Bowler
William Prijic - Kewaunee
Stephen Seyfer - Gibraltar
Donald Stevens - CESA #5
Gerald Tischer - Frederic
Paul Vine - Rice Lake
Mary Weber - Kaukauna
Robert Werley - Coleman
Barbara Wolfe - Poynette

WASDA NEW SUPERINTENDENTS WORKSHOP V
Sponsored by

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25, 2012
The Osthoff Resort-Elkhart Lake
PROGRAM
8:00 a.m.

COFFEE & ROLLS

8:30 - 9:45 a.m.

THE BUDGET REPAIR BILL AND TRANSITION FROM TRADITIONAL
COLLECTIVE BARGAINING AGREEMENTS ARE PROVIDING BOTH
CHALLENGES AND OPPORTUNITIES THAT WILL BE EXPLORED AND
EXAMINED BASED INSIGHTS AND EXPERIENCE FROM THOSE LEADING
THE WAY
Bob Butler, WASB Wisconsin Association of School Boards

9:45 - 10:00 a.m.

BREAK

10:00 - 11:00 a.m.

CASH FLOW BORROWING
Learn why and how school districts should be short-term borrowing with the current state of
the economy.
Baird's School Business Solution Team

11:00 – 12:00 a.m.

THE BASICS OF FINANCING A FACILITY PROJECT
Learn about the key data points related to municipal debt, including bond rating, bond
structure, interest rates and disclosures.
Baird School Finance Team

12:00 - 12:45 p.m.

WORKING LUNCH

1:15 - 1:30 p.m.

HOW TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF NETWORKING WITH PEERS AND A
REVIEW OF PHASE II OF THE NEW SUPERINTENDENTS PROGRAM
Joe Heinzelman Assistant Director, WASDA Executive Coaching Program

1:30 - 3:30 p.m.

SCHOOL FINANCE ESSENTIALS
Data drives the money! So, eventually, you’ll need to submit finance and student count data
to the SFS Team. Whether you or another staff member will be completing the SFS reports,
this session will introduce you to the various reporting requirements – what reports are
collected by the SFS Team, what the data is used for, when they are due, what type of district
data will be needed, how it’s submitted, and common pitfalls and solutions.
DPI School Finance Team

3:30 p.m.

ADJOURN MEETING AND CONCLUDING COMMENTS
Joe Heinzelman, Assistant Director, WASDA Executive Coaching Program

Is your insurance provider a
phone number or a partner?

Personal service.
That’s the strength
of our Community.

Community Insurance Corporation provides liability insurance coverage for cities, towns, villages and
school districts. We offer broad coverage, designed to specifically meet the needs of Wisconsin public
entities under ONE single liability policy form to include:
– General Liability
– Auto Liability
– School Board Legal Liability
– Public Officials Errors and Omissions
Unlike other insurance companies that provide coverages based
solely on price and are not heard from again until renewal
time, we work directly with our clients in partnership to control
their insurance costs through a unique risk management
and aggressive claims philosophy. And because we are local
government, we always keep the end goal of saving taxpayer
dollars in mind.

Take control of your insurance needs
with Community Insurance Corporation.
It just makes sense.

To learn more, please contact Kim Hurtz,
Aegis Corporation, 1.800.236.6885
or kim@aegis-wi.com

ELECTION OF WASDA BOARD MEMBERS
The following terms of board members currently serving on the WASDA Board of Directors expire as of
June 30, 2012:
CESA #2-East
Gale Ryczek-Bristol
CESA #2-West
Wayne Anderson-Mt. Horeb
CESA #3
Jamie Benson-River Valley
CESA #11
Randal Braun-Cameron
NONE of the board members listed above are eligible for reelection for a three-year term on the board.
Wayne Johnson, WASDA representative for CESA #5, will be retiring effective June 30, 2012.
Therefore, a special election will be held in CESA #5 to complete the final two years of his three-year term.
Matt Gibson, WASDA representative for the 20 Large Schools in Wisconsin, will be retiring effective
June 30, 2012. Therefore a special election will be held for the 20 Large School Districts in Wisconsin to complete
the final year of his three-year term.
Members of the WASDA wishing to place their names on a ballot to run for the board position open in their
respective CESAs or from the 20 largest districts in Wisconsin must notify the WASDA office on or before April
15, 2012. In order to have a name placed on the election ballot, voting members of the WASDA must follow
one of the two following procedures:
1.
2.

A written letter of declaration (or email) by the voting member sent to the WASDA office. OR
By three voting members of the WASDA signing a nomination paper requesting the name of a WASDA
member to be placed on the ballot.

In the event more than two candidates qualify for the ballot, there shall be a primary election held not less
than 30 days before the general election, to be conducted in the same manner as the general election. Ballot order
shall be determined by draw of names by the Executive Director of the association in the presence of two voting
members who are not candidates for the office.
The ballots shall be distributed to the voting members no later than May 15, 2012, with an established
deadline for return of the completed ballot of June 1.

WASDA 2012 ANNUAL EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
PROGRAM
“EMBRACING CHANGE”
Someone once said, “Change before you have to.” Effective leaders face challenges and recognize the opportunities
for change. New labor laws and seriously shrinking revenues provide not only the opportunity to change, but the
necessity to do things entirely different in local school districts. The WASDA Annual Educational Conference
provides a comprehensive set of professional presentations to help local leaders lead their districts through change.
Attending this year’s convention will provide members with stimulating and informative presentations and the
opportunity to network with their colleagues.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 25
8:00 a.m. 1:00 p.m.

WASDA BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING

8:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m.

NEW SUPERINTENDENTS WORKSHOP V
(Separate registration required.)

1:00 p.m. 3:00 p.m.

NEW SUPERINTENDENTS PHASE II
(Separate registration required - second year superintendents only)

12:00 p.m. - REGISTRATION OPEN
5:30 p.m.
12:00 p.m.

REGISTRATION OPEN

1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.

PRACTICUMS

1.

WHEN IS A BUILDING TOO OLD TO KEEP?
Public perception demands that you exhaust all facility option. So how do you know when to make do with
the facilities you have, or when to start over? We can offer you a simple and quick process to evaluate your
best facility options and utilize the district’s assets to their fullest potential.
PRESENTER: Don Davis, C.G. Schmidt, Inc.

2.

21ST CENTURY LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS
Today's students require a skill set that the traditional school model was never intended to deliver. All
students have the ability to be top performers if they are instructed in a way that best matches their own
learning characteristics. Often, the physical space limits the techniques used to engage students the daily
learning opportunities. We will review how education used to be received by students, how it has or hasn't
changed, and what may be on the horizon.
Presenters: Ted Neitzke, Superintendent, West Bend; Bob Vajgrt, AIA, LEED AP, and Eric Dufek, RA,
LEED AP, Eppstein Uhen Architects

3.

HOW TO ADD BENEFITS-AT NO COST-IN THE NEW EMPLOYER WORLD
Tight finances are a reality for districts and employees alike. It's painful and stressful. In the post-collective
bargaining world, districts will be challenged to decrease expenses, attract and retain quality staff in a world
of reduced benefits, and maintain a positive work environment that is conducive to student learning. How
will you meet these challenges?
PRESENTER: Marty Richards, Worksite Benefit Consultant, WEA Trust Member Benefits

4.

MAXIMIZE INSTRUCTION TIME WHILE CUTTING COSTS
Learn how School District Administrators and Educators have returned money to the classroom and
instruction by using coordinated technology solutions from Blackboard. Increase staff efficiency, engage
your community and save on paper and printing costs with Blackboard Connect. Improve parental
involvement and student achievement with Edline web services, and keep teachers and administrators in
their classrooms and buildings while extending professional development opportunities and blended learning
for students with Blackboard Collaborate.
Presenters: Erin Cummings, Emily Rogier, and Pat Leonard, Blackboard K12

2:00 p.m.

Break

2:15 p.m.
3:15 p.m.

PRACTICUMS

1.

OVERCOMING THE ADMINISTRATION AND RECORD KEEPING NIGHTMARES OF 403(B)
PLANS
Since 2009, the new record keeping and administration guidelines for 403(b) plans have created headaches
and even potential compliance or fiduciary issues for School Districts. Issues like tracking participation and
record keeping are putting additional stress on already thin resources in administration. Kurt Mihelich,
Financial Consultant with M3 Financial will provide some solutions and best practices to help simplify this
process for School Administrators. In addition, Kurt will provide an update on the market, wrapping up by
answering your questions.
PRESENTER: Kurt Mihelich, Financial Consultant, M3 Financial

2.

UPDATING DISTRICT POLICIES IN CYBERSPACE – A PROGRESS REPORT
This presentation will provide a progress report regarding Neola’s new delivery strategy whereby clients can
access their update materials electronically and then collaborate with their Neola Associate and District
colleagues on the customization of those materials. This strategy empowers the District Administrator to
be in control of the timeline for finalizing materials for presentation to the Board for adoption and will result
in the adopted materials being posted to the District’s policy website and returned in hard copy in no more
than two weeks following receipt of them by Neola’s production center. The presentation will include a
demonstration of the new server that powers this strategy.
PRESENTER: Richard Clapp, President, NEOLA

3.

DO WELLNESS INITIATIVES REALLY WORK IN REDUCING HEALTH CARE COSTS?
Experts in the healthcare industry will share powerful data on how employer wellness initiatives and
incentives improve outcomes. Also learn how your insurer can help by employing sophisticated tools to do
risk stratification, identifying at-risk members, engaging them to seek the appropriate care, and completing
the feedback loop with the physicians.
Presenter: Chris Ceniti, Health Educator and Medical Services Coordinator, WEA Trust

4.

MANAGING THE TAX LEVY
Changes in the school funding formula create significant fluctuations in tax levies for some districts, and
uncertainty for future budgets. This session will review strategies that could help mitigate large increases
or decreases in your school based tax levy and mill rate. This session will also highlight the recent
modifications to the revenue limit energy efficiency exemption.
PRESENTER: Robert W. Baird Co. School Finance Team

5.

WHAT DO YOUR STUDENTS NEED FROM A DIGITAL TEXTBOOK?
Students today engage with content differently than any previous generation. Digital textbooks need to be
more than a standard textbook with a few bells and whistles. Truly effective digital textbooks include
resources that allow students to interact, collaborate, and create. They are a different way of thinking,
teaching, and learning that is integrated, differentiated, and individualized. In this session we will examine
the future of instructional materials and the support needed to take learning beyond the textbook.
Presenter: Brad Fountain, Discovery Education

3:15 p.m.

Break

3:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

PRACTICUMS

1.

THE SECRETS TO DRIVING DOWN ENERGY COSTS IN YOUR SCHOOL
Many school districts struggle with rising energy costs. But did you know resources, tools, and funding
sources are available to help drive down costs and realize savings? Join us and discover what’s available
and hear how some Wisconsin districts are driving down costs in older and newer schools.
PRESENTER: Mark Hansen, Director of Sustainable Services, Hoffman LLC

2.

RAISING THE STANDARD OF HEALTHCARE - WHILE BRINGING YOUR COSTS DOWN: HOW
ON-SITE AND NEAR-SITE WELLNESS CENTERS CAN REVERSE THE TREND OF RISING
HEALTHCARE COSTS IN 36 MONTHS OR LESS.
The lethal combination of an unhealthy workforce, an inefficient healthcare system and escalating costs of
treatment keep pushing insurance costs to unsustainable levels. Be a part of the solution. Attend this
presentation to learn about the a revolutionary, yet simple approach that can not only lower your healthcare
costs, but actually reverse the rising trend. Find out about how an on-site or near-site wellness center that
is focused solely and completely on cost control is the solution where everybody wins: employee, employer
and taxpayer.
PRESENTER: Simon Abbott, VP of NIS Clinics, LLC

3.

HOME-GROWING FUTURE ADMINISTRATORS/TEACHER LEADERS - RETENTION
PRODUCING AND COST-SAVING FOR YOUR DISTRICT
Educator retirements have been the norm in the past year or two in the State of Wisconsin. Initiatives like
RtI, PBIS, Common Core, Read to Learn, Differentiation and other educational programs have been initially
addressed and started in Wisconsin districts. In this session, Viterbo will explain how placing full
programming in your district can assist with retention, promote teacher-leaders, improve climate, motivation
and when replacement is needed, how those who desire to be administrators can be selected right from your
present staff.
PRESENTER: Christine A. Valenti, Off-Campus Coordinator, Wisconsin Master of Arts in Education
programming and statewide coursework, Viterbo University

4.

MEETING DISTRICT EXPENSE CHALLENGES BY GOING GREEN
As Districts are being faced with extreme budget cuts, come learn hoe your current Skyward software can
assist you with tools that can save extremely valuable time and money through the reduction of costly
materials and staff workload.
PRESENTERS: Holly Lilly, Account Rep.; Nick Cappotto, Account Executive; and Justin Anderson,
Student Product Specialist, Skyward

5.

PLACING VALUE ON EMPLOYEES AND THE BOTTOM LINE
After decades of providing leadership in a collective bargaining structure, school district administrators and
elected officials are facing an entirely new level of decision-making. In this session, we will discuss the
process of determining what delivers value to stakeholders of the district. What are the elements that parents,
teachers and students value in the district? How will the district allocate resources to support those values?
We will discuss how critical it is to balance the services and programs that are valued with the resources
available to ensure a district’s long-term financial health.
PRESENTERS: Michele Wiberg, Director - Wisconsin Public Finance, PMA Financial Network; Andy
Phillips, Shareholder, Phillips Borowski, S.C.; Scott Gralla, Senior Financial Analyst, PMA Financial
Network

5:30 p.m.

PRESIDENT’S WELCOME RECEPTION

6:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m.

RECOGNITION BANQUET
!Recognition of 15-, 20-, 25-, 30- and 35-year superintendents
!Presentation of WASDA Outstanding Educator Award
!Presentation of WASDA Distinguished Service Award
!Presentation of WASDA Award of Special Recognition for Service to Wisconsin
!Recognition of 2012 Retirees

THURSDAY, APRIL 26
7:00 a.m.

REGISTRATION OPEN

7:00 a.m.

NETWORKING BREAKFAST
Network with your colleagues from similar size districts to learn how they are approaching this
whole new world.
SPONSORED BY DELTA DENTAL

8:00 a.m.

OPENING GENERAL SESSION
Session Chair - President Jamie Benson
Welcome to Elkhart Lake - Ann Buechel-Haack, Supt., Elkhart Lake
Presentation of WASDA Bert Grover Child Advocacy Award

8:30 a.m.

GENERAL SESSION
LEADING FOR TEACHER AND PRINCIPAL EFFECTIVENESS IN A CHANGING
ENVIRONMENT
The winds of change sometimes feel like a typhoon. Though we may at times
have the urge to just try to hang on, it may also be an opportunity to bring
positive change to our organization on a more rapid pace than the norm. Having
effective teachers and principals is the key to increasing student success. What
are some specific things we can do during this window of opportunity that will
not only enable us to ride out this storm but, instead have a more vibrant school
district? This session will focus on specific things you can do on a daily basis
to make it through these challenging times.
PRESENTER: Todd Whitaker, Indiana State University

9:30 a.m.

BREAK

9:45 a.m.
10:45 a.m.

SECTIONALS

1.

THINKING OUTSIDE THE BOX
A four-day work week? A completely new teacher pay scale not based on lanes and steps? New labor laws,
shrinking revenues and new statewide initiatives are providing opportunities for districts to think outside
the box. The above ideas are some of the new and creative practices that are being implemented by local
superintendents. Come join in the stimulating conversation of new ideas that accept the challenge of new
opportunities.
PRESENTERS: Patricia Neudecker, Supt., Oconomowoc; Richard Zimman, Supt., Ripon; and Dennis
Dervetski, Supt., Blair-Taylor

2.

USING DATA TO DRIVE ACADEMIC IMPROVEMENT
In this session learn to use data to build academic improvement plans that will succeed despite three
challenging trends. The three challenges are driven by demographics, economics, and the transition to the
Common Core. The presenter has provided analytic consulting services to hundreds of school district
leadership teams across the nation.
PRESENTER: Sam Howe, Vice President Academic Planning & Analysis, Scholastic Inc.

3.

HOW DOES A ONE-TO-ONE LAPTOP PROGRAM LOOK LIKE FROM INSIDE THE CLASSROOM
Imagine having a foreign language lab for each classroom, or being able to make a movie about elements
to make chemistry come alive. How about being able to give a virtual debriefing of a military rescue
operation in another language? Better yet, how about if each of your students could do this? A small school
district in northern Wisconsin implemented a one to one laptop program for all high school students in 2010.
It is not all about the computers, it’s about learning. "What do I do now that I have all my students coming
to my class with computers?" Hear from administrators and staff about classroom teaching strategies that
took every day projects and assignments to a whole new level.
PRESENTERS: Chris Pattrito, Supt.; Jeff Gulan, K-12 Principal; Chris Kelly, High School Social
Studies Teacher; and Natalie Patritto, High School Spanish Teacher; Hurley School District

4.

THE LATEST FROM THE CAPITOL
This session will provide you with an opportunity to discuss politics/legislative issues with your lobbyist
in Madison. John will discuss current legislative developments and preview the 2012 Recall & General
election campaigns. John will also leave time to answer questions or address any concerns.
PRESENTER: John Forester, Dir. Of Gov. Relations, SAA

5.

THE LATEST ON THE STATEWIDE ACCOUNTABILITY SYSTEM
This session will review the Statewide Accountability Design team’s recommendation for a statewide
accountability system for all publicly funded schools including traditional schools, charter schools and
private schools choice programs. This session will also review the status of the state’s waiver request from
current NCLB accountability provisions and the impact on Wisconsin schools.
PRESENTERS: Mike Thompson, Deputy State Superintendent, and Lynette Russell, Assistant State
Superintendent, Division for School and Student Success

10:45 a.m.

BREAK

11:00 a.m.
12:00 p.m.

SECTIONALS - REPEAT OF 9:45 A.M. SECTIONALS

12:00 p.m.

WASDA NOON LUNCHEON
Presentations by President Jamie Benson and candidate for President-elect, Dave Polashek, Supt.,
Oconto Falls

1:30 p.m.

BREAK

1:45 p.m.
2:45 p.m.

SECTIONALS

1.

TECHNOLOGY IN WISCONSIN’S SCHOOLS
This session provides an update on the implementation of a wide variety of technology-related initiatives
designed to benefit all Wisconsin school districts. Included is an update on the statewide WISEDash data
dashboard system and the statewide student information system, a statewide learning management system
based on Moodle, and a Wisconsin educator resource portal highlighting Wisconsin open education
resources and a virtual professional learning network. Chief among all of the topics is an update on the State
Superintendent’s Digital Learning Advisory Committee whose charge was to create a statewide strategic
plan for all digital learning in Wisconsin.
PRESENTER: Kurt Kiefer, Assistant State Superintendent, DPI

2.

THE SHIFT FROM LABOR RELATIONS TO EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS AFTER ACT 10
One of the most significant changes in school districts brought about by Act 10 is the increasing emphasis
upon employment relations and the decreasing emphasis on labor relations. Not only are there going to be
less instances of represented employees in school districts, but even in districts where union representation
continues, the diminished role of unions creates a vacuum which must be filled by the increased emphasis
on employment relations. In addition to pointing to the impact this phenomenon has on district
administrators, this presentation will specifically address the role of the union in school districts in a postAct 10 environment, including issues associated with the duty of fair representation of employees and union
representation during employee investigations.
PRESENTER: Attorney Steve Zach, Boardman & Clark llp

3.

EDUCATOR EFFECTIVENESS: WHERE ARE WE AND WHERE ARE WE GOING?
In November of 2010, State Superintendent Tony Evers established an Educator Effectiveness Design Team
that would “develop recommendations for a performance based evaluation system for teachers and school
administrators.” This team met for over a year and designed the framework for an effective educator system.
Two members of this work team will provide a recap of this team’s work and the future of this framework.
PRESENTERS: Jon Bales, Supt., DeForest, and Julie Brilli, Director, Teacher Education, Professional
Development & Licensing, DPI

4.

COMMON CORE STANDARDS & THE NEW STATEWIDE ASSESSMENT SYSTEM
This session will help to “connect the dots” between standards and assessment, specifically covering:
! the implementation of the Common Core State Standards (CCSS) for ELA, mathematics and Literacy
in All Content Areas;
! the development of common standards in areas such as social studies and science;
! the transition of state assessments to 1) the SMARTER Balanced Assessment system, 2) the Dynamic
Learning Maps assessment for students with significant cognitive disabilities, and 3) the ASSETS
assessment for English language learners.
This session will address timelines as districts transition to the CCSS and prepare for the new assessment
systems. Additional time for Q & A will be allotted.
PRESENTERS: Emilie Amundson, Assistant Director, Content and Learning Team and Amy Marsman
Education Consultant, Office of Education Accountability

5.

SOCIAL MEDIA – IDEAS FOR EDUCATORS
Four Edgewood College doctoral students will present practical examples of how social media are currently
being used in a wide variety of settings including: the classroom, alumni association and foundation efforts,
school leadership and business operations. In addition to working on their doctorates, presenters are fulltime
practitioners.
PANEL MEMBERS:
Todd J. Bohm, Assistant Principal, D.C. Everest Senior High School
Brian Casey, German Teacher, Tomahawk High School
Julie Sprague, Middle School Principal, Horace Mann Middle School, Wausau School District
Jack E. Stoskopf Jr., Assistant Superintendent Business/Personnel Services, D.C. Everest School District
Moderator: Tom Evert, Instructor, Edgewood College, Past President, WASDA

2:45 p.m.

BREAK

3:00 p.m.
4:00 p.m.

SECTIONALS - REPEAT OF 1:45 P.M. SECTIONALS

3:00 p.m.
5:00 p.m.

LARGE DISTRICT CAUCUS MEETING

5:30 p.m.
9:00 p.m.

NETWORKING RECEPTION/BUFFET DINNER

FRIDAY, APRIL 27
7:00 a.m.

NETWORKING BREAKFAST

8:00 a.m.

WASDA ANNUAL BUSINESS MEETING

8:45 a.m.

BREAK

9:00 a.m.

GENERAL SESSION
LABOR RELATIONS CHALLENGES IN A YEAR OF TRANSITION
The 2011-2012 school year has been one of transition for most Wisconsin
school districts. For some, the year has been covered by the rules of Wisconsin
Act 10, while preparing for the new rules has defined the year for those with
extended collective bargaining agreements. School boards and administrators
have been confronted with decision after decision concerning teacher
nonrenewal and layoff, retirement benefits, statutory grievance procedures,
individual contracts for teachers and administrators, and a host of other issues.
This session considers the most pressing, yet common labor relations issues that superintendents
need to consider or address. The most important issues (and those that have and will arise most
often) will be discussed in detail, together with strategies and protocols to consider to address those
issues effectively. And we'll identify the minefield issues that trap the unwary, to keep
superintendents on a safe path and help them do the same for their school boards. Join Attorney Kirk
Strang, Chair of Davis & Kuelthau's school practice group for this informative, practical session!
PRESENTER: Attorney Kirk Strang, Chair, School Practice Group, Davis & Kuelthau

10:15 a.m.

BREAK

10:30 a.m.

GENERAL SESSION
LEARN FROM THE PAST, BUT DON’T LIVE IN IT!
Pat Neudecker will present a view of the past, present and future of education
from her experience as a superintendent and national president of AASA. A
look at education at the district, state, national, and international level will
help us create the future vision school leaders must embrace to provide
transformational leadership for their local school districts.

PRESENTER: Patricia Neudecker, Supt., Oconomowoc, and 2011-12 AASA President
12:00 p.m.

CLOSING REMARKS/ADJOURNMENT

WISCONSIN ASSOCIATION OF SCHOOL SUPERINTENDENT ASSISTANTS
The association for those who work directly with or for the school superintendent.

NINTH ANNUAL WASSA SPRING CONFERENCE
MARCH 22-23, 2012
KI Convention Center-Green Bay

THURSDAY, MARCH 22:
2:00 - 4 p.m. WASSA ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING
6:30 p.m.

REGISTRATION

7:00 p.m.

WELCOME - Miles Turner, Executive Director, WASDA
WASSA SUPER QUIZ - BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND!
Here is your opportunity to learn and have fun at the same time! Conference participants will form
into teams. Each question with multiple choice answers will be flashed on a screen for all teams to
answer. Not only will everyone have an opportunity to learn fascinating facts, but the winning teams
will receive fabulous prizes. At the end of the contest all questions, correct answers and a script
explaining the reason for the correct answer will be distributed to all registrants.

8:00 p.m.

COMPLIMENTARY RECEPTION

FRIDAY, MARCH 23:
7:15 a.m.

JOB ALIKE ROUND TABLES/BREAKFAST

8:00 a.m.

WELLNESS
Is poor eating, stress and no physical activity getting in your way of feeling the best you can? If so,
learn more about how healthy eating, physical activity and stress management can boost not only
your physical health but mental health as well. You’ll be surprised how small changes can make
such a big difference!
Presenter: Laura Schlesselman, Health & Wellness Division, WEA Trust

9:00 a.m.

BREAK

9:15 a.m.

PERHAPS GOOGLE REALLY DOES RULE THE WORLD
Google is so much more than just a search engine. Heck, it’s in the dictionary. Learn about several
of the tools offered by Google and how they can influence your online experience.
Presenter: Beverly Butula, Manager of Library Services, Davis & Kuelthau, s.c.

10:30 a.m.

BREAK

10:45 a.m.

BECOME A POWER SEARCHER
Take your online search to the next level! Learn to reduce the 1 million hits to a manageable number.
Understand the power of the advanced search options and that there is a life beyond Google.
Presenter: Beverly Butula, Manager of Library Services, Davis & Kuelthau, s.c.

11:45 a.m.

BREAK

12:00 p.m.

LUNCH

1:15 p.m.

THE CHANGING FACE OF WISCONSIN SCHOOL LAW
The 2011-12 school year has been a busy one in our legislature, courts, and administrative
agencies. Any number of legislative acts and cases have focused on Wisconsin schools and
superintendents' assistants need to be up to date to keep their districts in compliance.
Join Kirk Strang, Chair of Davis & Kuelthau's School Practice Group for a lively discussion of the
latest news from the legislatures, courts, and agencies that weave the legal tapestry of Wisconsin
school law. Kirk will discuss what's happened in the last year and strategies for keeping your district
on the right side of the law. We'll also have a case study for attendees to test their knowledge and
have fun doing it!
Presenter: Attorney Kirk Strang, Davis & Kuelthau, s.c.

2:15 p.m.

BREAK
THE CHANGING FACE OF WISCONSIN SCHOOL LAW CONTINUED

3:30 p.m.

ADJOURN

Attendees are also requested to bring copies of any printed materials they would like to share with others.
The registration fee for this workshop will be $105 per WASSA member and $160 for non-members (Non-members
will automatically become members for the remainder of the 2011-12 fiscal year).
Room reservations are to be made directly with the Hyatt Hotel in Green Bay. The room rate is $110 single/double
for Double Queen Suites, $110 single/double for King Studios or $120 single/double for King Suites. Please state
that you are part of the WASSA 2012 Annual Spring Conference Block. Please call 920-432-1234 to make your
room reservation.
The Hyatt Hotel/KI Convention Center is located at 333 Main Street in Green Bay.

2012 WASDA SUMMER LEGAL SEMINAR
Mark your calendars now and plan to attend WASDA’s Annual Summer Legal Seminar at the beautiful Stone
Harbor Resort in Sturgeon Bay. This year’s seminar will be held July 25-27.
WASDA members can call the Stone Harbor Resort now to reserve their room for the evenings of July 25 and
26. Please call the resort directly at 1-920-746-0700. Please do not wait long to book your room as the resort typically
sells out for this event!
To assist in your planning, the seminar will kick-off with a reception at 5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, July 25,
followed by dinner and the first presentation. The seminar will continue all day on Thursday and adjourn by noon
on Friday, July 27. There will also be an informal golf outing at noon on Wednesday, July 25.
The program will be planned this spring. Registration information should be available online at
www.wasda.org in May.

Wisconsin RtI Summit
March 7-8, 2012
KI Convention Center
Green Bay
The Wisconsin Association of School District Administrators (WASDA), and in collaboration with AWSA, WASCD,
WEAC, WCASS, WSPA, WSRA, WASB and the DPI, invite you and your school or district teams to the Wisconsin
RtI Summit.
Featuring Keynote Presentations by:
Dr. Judy Elliott
Dr. Tony Evers, Wisconsin State Superintendent of Public Instruction
Dr. Michael Rettig, Professor Emeritus, James Madison University
Dr. George Sugai, Professor & Carole J. Neag Endowed Chair, Neag School of Education, University of
Connecticut

COMPLETE DETAILS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.WASDA.ORG
REGISTER YOUR TEAM TODAY!

